
Committee hopes to recommend chancellor by fall 
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The Chancellor Search Advisor) 
' Committee    hopes    to    in.ike    its 

recommendations for   IX.Is next 
chancellor to the Board of Trustees 

. bv   Sept.    1.   Bayard   Friedman, 
.' chairman  of the committee, said 

1.1st week 

An open hearing was held List 
Wednesday to discuss a list of 
qualifications and criteria for 
selection of a new chancellor thai 
was developed   by   the  Executive 

committee of the Board of Trustees. 
Friedman said announcements 
advertising the post will be cir- 
culated immediately, 

One is to run in tin- next issue ol 
The Chronicle ol 1 ligher Education, 
and several other publications will 
carry advertisements, Friedman 
said. Letters asking lor nominations 
lor the post will also be sent to chiel 
executives ol categor) one and two 
schools, he said. 

Chancellor James Moudy, who 
earlier said he Would retire the 
summer of  1980, said Feb.  9 he 

would retire 6 to 10 months ahead 
of" that time il a successor can be 
chosen for the |x>st he has held 14 
years 

■ Moudv was quoted in the Fort 
Worth Star-Telegram Saturday as 
saving Ins failing eyesight was the 
prirnar) reason for the acceleration 
in finding ,i new chancellor. 

He told The Dail) Skill Feb. 9 
that there was no main reason for 
'he step-up in the search but that his 
eyesight was "a factor." 

Friedman said the three page list 
ol     (jii.ilitu.ilnuis    .on!     n itei ia 

developed bv the executive com- 
mittee ol the board of trustees was 
"virtually approved" at last 
Wednesday s meeting. 

Mouth told The Skill he approved 
of the criteria to choose Ins suc- 
cessor, although the qualification he 
had    requested   that    the    new 
chancellor be a member ol the 
Christian Church (Disciples ol 
Christ)—was deleted from the list. 

1 fe said the committee eliminated 
Ihejeligious requirement because it 
doesn't want to limit the pool of 

gooo applicants. 

However, Moudy said he "bets" 
the Executive Committee of the 
Board of Trustees will put the 
requirement back in the list of 
qualifications. 

Moudy told the Star-Telegram 
Saturday he won't have a say ill 
choosing his successor. 

Friedman said the advisory 
committee will lake applications 
through April Hi. aiid set the date 
for making its recommendations to 
the board about Sept. I ou a ten 

tative    calendar    adopted    In     the 

committee.   He   said   he   expects 

possibly 200-400 applicants. 
He slid he expects the committee 

"to come up with five or six can- 
didates by fall and then let the 
Board of Trustees in on what we're 
doing ...but I real!) don't know for 
sure (if that is how it will work)." 

Moudy told the Star-Telegram 
that it is unlikely Ins successor will 
be  chosen   from  the TCI'   campus 
because "everybody; at a campus 
has enemies...It's just a fad ol life. 
It's not just TCI . it's anywhere 

A new man, he said, can start 
with the slate clean 
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Tim SomerviHe 

Tim Somerville's 
resignation 
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Davis trial 
for divorce 
undertaken 

FORT WORTH (AP)-Cullen 
Da vis's lawyer told the judge in his 

' divorce case Tucsdav the 
millionaire and his wife Priscilla 
"lived over their heads" anil 
described the financial end ol the 
ni.irrige as a "complete disaster." 

Cecil Miinn made Ins rein,irks as 
the often-postponed no-fault divorce 
trial got under wa) before Retired 
State District Judge John M, Barron 
ol Br\,in. There is'no jury, Barron 
has forbidden attorneys for both 
sides to discuss the case with the 
news media. 

"This young couple simpl) lived 
over their head...the) spent more 
than their income ..their outgo 
exceeded their income by $8 
million," Munn said. 

He   pointed   out   the   couple   was 

• married    Aug.    29.     1968,    Davis 
moved out Julv   30.   1974 and Mrs. 

Dav is tiled lor div one the next da\ . 

her liirtlul.iv. 

The lawyer said  personal bank- 
debts  of  D.ii is  were small  at  the 

•  time   of   the   marriage   but    now 
amount to lii.s.S million. 

Additionally, Munn said. Davis 
sold off $12.,S million ol his 

. inherited stock. 
There are assets of $10 million 

and liabilities of $9.4 million, 
making Davis' net worth $600,000, 
Munn noted. 

t Davis said he was No. 2 man, 
under his brothqb in Kill, a 
management firm which oversees 
the many functions of the 84 
companies in the family empire. 

Davis was first called, noting he 
was "an adverse witness," and 
delved into Davis' business empire, 
which he shares with brother Ken 
Davis under the corporate umbrella 
of KenDavis Industries 

Business 
Bluechip issues led a rally in the 

NYSE Tuesday as Kodak and 
DuPont led the way, both up over 
$2 a share. The Dow Jones was up 
7.54 to 834.55. 
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Peking to army: plan for war 
Dormflames 
lure firemen 
to university 

The fourth small lire in Milton 
Daniel dormitory in as many d.ivs 
and the seventh small lire there 
since Decembei drew Fort Worth 
firemen to the campus earl) 
Tucsdav morning, Bob Web, 
director ol Housing, said yesterday.. 

The fires arc apparent I) being set 
on purpose l>v a resident ol Milton 
Daniel, Neeb said. They've been 
small fires, started at a time when 
nobodv is around, aiidburning 
paper stuffed in trash cans or toilets, 
he continued. 

1 In tiir department vs.is never 
summoned before, because residents 
always found the blaze and put it 
out themselves, he said Tuesday, 
the tire was also extinguished by 
residents bv the time the firemen 
arrived, 

Neeb said that ... Milton-Daniel 
residents have been "nn 
cooperative'' in evacuating during 
the fires, because "they know* it's 
just a small Inc.'' 

Buck Beneze, assist.ml dean ol 
Student laic, said the matter hasn't 
been referred to him since no one 
has been caught. He said that the 
I nivrisilv policv is to suspend 
anyone ca~1ighl starting a lire or 
tampering with tire safety, equip 
merit. '   ^^ 

Evacuations initiated 

Coffee break 
"Take Five." u program of five works, vtill he performed 

•    In   TCI's Dance Division on March 3 and 4. Shown arc 
General Hamhrick (top). Audrey Jenkins (hottom) and from 
left, Sherry   Welborn, Nancy   Drotning and Hadonna  Pat- 
terson.   . -*■ 

v 

Compiled from Asso< idled Prrss 

A Japanese report from Peking 
said Chinese troops in north China 
have been alerted for possihle war 
with the Soviet Union and civilians 
have  been  evacuated  from  some 
border    areas,     while     intelligent' 
sources said yesterda) China's 
invasion columns have resumed 
theii ad\ ance into Vietnam. 

A Peking correspondent ot Kvodo. 
the Japanese news agency, said 
Chinese sources lold him arms units 
in Sinkiang, on the northwest 
border with the Soviet Union, 
Lam how east o! Sinkiang, and 
Shenyang, on the northeast frontier, 
have been alerted to the possibility 
of war with the Russians. 

The dispatch said the sources also 
reported that ci\ iiians had been 
e\ acuated from a 20-mile belt along 
the holder in Heilungkiang 
Province, in the northeast, and that 
some resident's also were evacuated 
from i he Single iang-Uighur 
Autonomous Region. 

\ ietnam's hit; Communist ally, 
the So\ iev Union, was reported to 
have cancelled all militar) leaves 
and put its troops on the alert. The 
report was considered" to be a 
deterrent show of force for Peking's 
benefit rather than the prelude to an 
attack along the long Chinese 
So\ iet border. 

Earlier the Kremlin warned 
China to withdraw "before it is too 

Personnel lack cited 

Police withdraw additional patrol 
By Virginia Yandcrlinde 
An additional polite ear assigned 

to patrol   the area   near  Spencer's 
('.inner,   a   discotheque  neat   lC't 
has been withdrawn alter only tw»- 
weeks  dutv   because  erf  a   lack   ot 
personnel. Fort Worth police sa\. 

A Fort Worth Police Department 
Crime Analysis Division report 
January listed three discos— 
Spencer's Comer. Spencer's Palace, 
and the Dailv Donlili1 as high 
crime spots ill the eft) 

Six  abductions   and   sex-related 
attacks in six months have occurred 
near the discos, with three ol them 
Occurring near Spencer's Corner on 
University Drive and West Bowie. 

Rita Evans, a crime analyst for 
the Fort Worth Police Department, 
said the report focused on southwest 
Fort Worth. There are far more 
discos in this area than the rest of 
the city, she said. 

Of the discos in southwest Fort 
Worth, she said, the discos—all 
owned by Spencer Taylor—have the 
greatest crime problems. 

Taylor   told   the   Skiff,   "What 

people don't realize is that between 
the   three   night   clllhs   there   is   as 
nun h night life as in ll«' entire city 
ol Fort Worth put together," so the 
problems     are      bound      to     he 
piopoitiniiallv higher. 

He said that he has three securitv 
officers and hues .in additional off- 
duty policeman tor liusv nights, tor 
Spencer's Corner. He said he was 
not overt) concerned that the extra 
patrol  tar  that   the  Police Depart 

menl      assigned     to     cover     that 
neighborhood has been withdrawn. 

Evans   said   the   January    report 
singled out  the   Taylor discos ami 
recommended  an  increase  in  the 

Continued on page 3 

late" and said it would honor the 
peace and friendship treat] it signed 
with Vietnam in November, 

An official in Peking, however, 
reportedly told a diplomat that 
Chinese troops have halted their 
drive and will soon pull out ol 
Vietnam. 

\ Lebanese Embassy; source in 
Peking said Chinese I <eput) foreign 
Minister Ho Ying told Lebanese 
\mbassadbr Flic J. Boustany that 

( I sc   lories   would    move    no 
deeper   into   \ ietn.mii- 
and would soon withdraw    ' ip.m's 
kvodo news sen ice repi 

It s.nd the Foreign I 
In l.ll did not divulge .i I 
theexpected pullout. 

The     intelligence     •        es     in 
Bangkok   said   thai 
drawing   some   units   "> 
Chinese sent  in replai 
pushed ahead a mile or i 

Pnv louslv       the     Ch 
reported to have pencil.i       ;..   more 
than   six   miles   along 
v arious invasion corrido 
across a 450-mile lion! 

Kvodo    said    Sov iel        id 
ii.iiiicse    sources    in    l 
capital   said    he,iv v    11    itiii|     was 
continuing   between   <    Inese   and 
Vietnamese lones in tin        rol i.ao 
I   u   a  northwest  Vietnamei 
lust south ol the border. 

Since    launching    th;     invasion 
Saturday, China has stressed thai i! 

would    he    a     limited 
operation   aimed   at 
lesson" to Vietnam. 

Peking said it invaded 
neighbor Saturday to put a slop to 
Vietnamese     attacks     across     the 
border and not iii take Vietnamese 
lerritoiv 

There was speculation that the 
Chinese were also Irving to pressure 
the Vietnamese into withdrawing 
from Cambodia, where their in- 
vasion two months ago ousted a 
government allied with China. 

Weather 
Clear, partly cloudy and warm 

today and through Thursday. Highs 
in mid-60s. Winds southerly 10-15 
inph. 

Womens Week speaker 
says individual influential 

By Susan Dawson 
The first black to graduate from the University ol Denver with a 

Masters Degree in Business lold a small crowd gathered in the Student 
Center Mondav   night thai the individual woman can indeed have a 

constructive Influence-on the world today, 
In her speech, "Changing Holes of Women in the 70's," Marie 

Gilbert, moderaloi ol "Black Spectrum" aired on KI.BJ radio in 
Austin, said "what we do with what we have is the most important task 

in life." 
The Texas native tiled such personalities as Rosa Parks, the woman 

who refused to give up her seal on a citv bus in Montgomery, Ala., in 
1956, and Shirley Chisolm, the first black woman elected to Congress, 
as women of strong individual courage. 

Her talk reflected a theme of personal motivation in overcoming 
odds that she believes are not in favor of women. She said she believes 
that fear of success can inhibit women in competitive achievement. 

The typical career-oriented woman, she said, is single, a working 
mother, less conforming on religious beliefs, and more committeed to 
using academic proficiencies." 

"Marital status is the single most influential determiner in women 
choosing careers." she said. 

"The typical mature woman graduate student is 35 to 40 years old, 
married to an affectionate, intelligent, mature man who has a 
bachelor's degree, and has 2 or 3 children," Gilbert said. 

Carol Wells, TCU student representative for women, left, ' 
with Mrs. Marie Gilbert. 

Gilbert said she thinks there should be expanded research on the 
working woman as well as more counseling services for her. 
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Iranian bloodbath 
Ayatollah Ruholla Khomeini. Hardly a household name a few 

months ago, after IS years in exile. But the 78-year-old Shiite 
Moslem leader is making himself famous these days, by creating an 
Iranian bloodbath. 

After months of turmoil and violence with people demonstrating 
against Shah Mohammad Rcza Pahlcvi and his self-appointed 
successor. Prime Minister Shahpour Bakhtiar, Khomeini has 
entered the scene and conditions have gone from bad to worse. 

Meanwhile, the United States has tloudered along supporting the 
wrong people at the wrong time—first the shah, who resigned and 
appointed Bakhtiar to take over; then Bakhtiar, who resigned to 
make way for Khomeini; and now Prime Minister Medhi Bar- 
zagan. who was appointed by Khomeini. 

If the United States keeps up this line performance, it will mean 
that the Soviet Union has succeeded again. Because for the United 
States' record to remain unblemished, our new "ally," Khomeini, 
will have to fall from power like is two recent predecessors. And 
when Khomeini falls from power, it will likely be the communists 
who will be taking his place. 

Although the Soviet Union claims to unhappy with Khomeini's 
takeover in Iran, they do realize that the current upheavel there 
provides them with a golden opportunity to make some inroads. 

The leftists, including skilled guerrilla fighters of the People's 
Fedayeen, had joined Khomeini in ending the shah's rule, but now 
it appears that the communists seek a greater role in the country 
than Khomeini is willing to give them. 

Within days of Khomeini's takeover, speakers were exhorting 
crowds .11 Tehran University to oppose the Khomeini government. 

Young Marxists envisage a Socialist People's Republic of Iran, 
with slavish ties to Moscow, and numerous bloody fights have 
alreadv broken out between-them and Khomeini's followers. 

In fail, the United States and  Khomeini are very much in 
agreement in blaming the communists for staging the attack on the 
Amen.      embassy in Iran. And the fighting between Khomeini 

the Marxists has made Tabriz one of the bloodiest cities 
ly. 

omeini revolution has gotten out of control, and there 
will surely be much more bloodshed before the fighting in Iran has 
ended. Khomeini and the United States just hope that the com- 
munisls won't be in control after it is all over. 

Khomeini's forces, of course, will be doing more than hoping. 
The United States, on the other hand, will just be hoping—hoping 
for what may be the hopeless—a halt to communist expansion by 
the Soviet Union. 

Playing the fool 
When will we learn? Who are we to think we can wave a magic 

wand and bring about peace in the Middle East? 
We put everything we had into the Camp David summit talks 

last September, and Egypt and Israel remain hopelessly divided. 

Now we have started Camp David II, and this time we aren't 
even putting everything we have into it. The leaders won't even be 
there. Menachem Begin won't be there. Anwar Sadat won't be 
there. Jimmy Carter won't even be there. 

Secretary of State Cyrus Vance will be the U.S. host for the talks, 
and Prime Minister Mustafa Khalil and Foreign Minister Moshe 
Dayan will be there for Egypt and Israel respectively. 

Practically no one expects anything to come out of this series of 
talks. Most people agree that the United States alone will not be 
able to influence peace between Egypt and Israel. If little was 
expected to come out of Camp David I, even less is expected to 
result from this week's conference. 

The treaty-signing deadline of Dec. 17, 1978 passed without a 
signed treaty, despite what at the time seemed to be a potentially 
successful summit conference. Since September, each side has 
accused the other of changing its position and hardening its 
demands. 

Lack of support from Saudi Arabia and Jordan contributed to 
Sadat's difficulties and also may have forced him to take a tougher 
stand. Israel has insisted that Egypt allow the treaty to take 
precedence over its military ties with other Arab countries. 

The United States seems to be the only country besides Egypt and 
Israel interested in negotiating a peace settlement. But that hasn't 
discouraged the United States from stepping in and playing the fool 
again and again. 

After Carter's framework agreements, achieved at Camp David 
in September, failed to produce a treaty, the United States sent 
Special Ambassador Alfred L. Atherton, Jr. late last month on an 
unsuccessful shuttle mission between Jerusalem and Cairo, and 
previous efforts by Vance and U.S. diplomats here and there have 
also failed to resolve the differences. 

Egypt and Israel are hopelessly divided on too many issues. 
Unless the powers get together and impose a peace settlement on 
the two countries, war is inevitable. The United States is wasting 
precious time and precious money sending people back and forth, 
begging for peace, because peace simply isn't in the cards. 

Perhaps we would do better to place our undivided attention on 
the turmoil in Iran. The situation there is far from stalemated, and 
ft is also very much in the United States' interest to spend some 
time and money on the Iranian issue. 

A look at the feasibility of nuclear power 
Aside from the dangers of nuclear 

power, we also must consider its 
actual feasibility. 

First, we must consider what 
purposes nuclear energy is to serve. 
Is it to be a primary energy source 
indefinitely? Is it to play a stop-gap 
role between the depletion of oil 
reserves and the development of, 
other "long term" energy sources, 
such as solar energy, synthetic fuels 
or nuclear fission? Or is its role 
somewhere in between? 

While some see nuclear energy as 
a primary energy source in- 
definitely, most advocates are 
attempting to sell it to the general* 
public on an interim basis. And the 
message seems to be getting tough. 
for I have been asked repeatedly, 
"What will we do for energy until 
we can develop other dependable 
energy sources it we do not rely on 
nuclear power in the Interim?'' 

If we assume  that  the  primary 

purpose of nuclear energy is to take 
up the slack caused by declining oil 
reserves, thus playing a relatively 
transient role in our national energy 
program, we must question whether 
it will be able to take up the slack 

Ignoring the safety and waste 
problems, it will not be until after 
the turn of the century at the very 
earliest that nuclear energy will be 
able to provide a substantial 
proportion of our energy 

Is there any real question in our 
minds thai we could not make 
substantial advances in solar energy 
within the next 20 years if we made 
a serious commitment? And il 
nuclear energy   is but  a stop-gap 
measure until we develop solar 
energy . wh) develop nuclear energy 
first? 

WCII. we .ire told that we cannot 
develop solar energ} that quickly, 
but I find that hard lo believe 

In the fall ol 1957 (sputnik), lew 

people would have believed that the 
United States would put a man on 
the moon in a little over 10 years, 
but we did. I am convinced that a 
commitment of that type to solar 
energy would yield similar results. 

Nuclear fusion and synthetic fuels 
may not be much farther away. 
Indeed these energy sources may be 
available shortly after large-scale 
availability of nuclear energy, even 
at the present rate of development. 

Advocates of nuclear power 
readily concede that there are some 
serious problems confronting the 
industry, especially with respect to 
wastes. But they contend that the 
problems can be solved, and that we 
will have gone a long way toward 
solving them with implementation 
of the "full fuel cycle." This in- 
cludes fast breeder reactors, 
reprocessing plants, enrichment 
facilities and permanent waste 
processing and storage. 

Hazing in the Clark showers 

The oF flush-all-the-toilets trick 
By Kenneth Vermette 

The day started out like any 
other. Walking down to the 
shower, I had no premonitions 
of what was to come. Oh sure. I 
had heard all the stories told by 
upperclassmen in their oc- 
casional moments o I 
reminiscence. 1 had even 
listened attentively along with 
the others, much as one would 
listen to an old veteran telling ol 
the swamps in Vietnam 

I had nothing to worry 
about,though—that was all last 
semester, before the university 
really cracked down on hazing. 
Besides, what had I to fear? 
Here I was, almost an up- 
perclassman myself, and 1 had 
just become a member of the 
dorm council. I considered 
myself quite active in my 
dormitory. However, not 
everyone thought so. For, 
unknown to me, someone had 
seen me rushing to class the 
other day and made a 
"pledge"to get me. 

As I entered the bathroom, a 

signal was silently triggered 
and two floors below me a 
stopwatch began ticking away 

the seconds lo my doom. The 
senior, holding the watch, 
smiled and said to himself, 
"from hen- on. it's straight by 

the numbers." 
T minus live minutes—1 

began to undress. Taking a deep 
breath, I thought about what a 
beautiful da) it was going to be. 
The senior looked al the watch 
and smiled. 

T    minus    three    minutes—I 

Guest 
editorial 

began to wash. 
T    minus    one    minute   I 

dropped the cap to my shampoo 
and bent to retrieve it but 
couldn't sec it. All the while. I 
was whistling "Disco Inferno," 
slightly off key. The senior was 
Whistling "Disco Inferno," too, 
though he didn't know the 
name of it. He walked towards 
the row of toilets and stood 
staring at the doors, as if trying 
to decide which to use. 

T minus 20 seconds—I ap- 
plied the cream rinse to my hair 

and turned my back to the 
shower, sighing as the warm 
water hit my shoulders and ran 
down my back. The senior 
chose his door and entered the 
stall, cracking his knuckles. 

T minus 10 seconds—the 
senior reached for the lever and, 
eyes on the watch, began his 
countdown: 9, 8,7... 

T minus zero seconds—he 
pushed down the lever. . . 

My screams resonated 
through the building as the 
torrent of now boiling water 
scalded the skin off my back. I 
tried to jerk away, only to slip 
on my shampoo top—(at least I 
had found it). Steam was rising 
from the floor now as I tried to 
crawl away. 

On the first floor, the senior 
was running frantically from 
stall to stall. He flushed another 
toilet. 

This time my scream caused 
even the R.A. to look up from 
his breakfast. 1 would be 
written up for excessive noise, 
no doubt. Down the hall, two 
guys paused in their con- 
versation until the echoes died 
out. 

But the "full fuel cycle" holds 
doubtful promise. Current breeder 
reactors produce only sliglitK more 
fuel than thev consume and arc 
plagued with operating problems 
While a new generation of fast 
breeders is promised, we shouldn't 
look for them anytime sooli. 

Indeed the Japanese, who wire 
about to make a major commitment 
to nuclear energy a few years ago, 
are far less certain toda) of the 
promise of nuclear power. Despite 
Japan's dependence on imports lor 
most of its energ) and its increasing 
reliance on the more adavanced 
nuclear power technology ol 
Western Europe, the Japanese 
government estimates thai nuclear 
power will noi provide 10 percenl 
ol iis energy needs until the end of 
the 1980s, al the earliest. 

A few years ago [apan predicted 
thai nuclear power would supply 20 
percent of its needs !>\ the mid 
1980s. While some of the shortfall 
can be attributed lo politcal 
problems, the primary problems are 
technological. 

Furthermore, we haven'i had 
much luck thus far with 
reprocessing plants. In fail, the) are 
plagued with problems that .ire 
effectively preventing anything 
more than limited operation. 

Enrichment   pi.mis  have been  in 
operation lor some time and ap- 
parently are confronted with lew 
operational problems. 

In the end. the problems with fasl 
breeder reactors and reprocessing 
plants may be solved. The question 
is when, and some have argued dial 
il may take 50 sears. Unfortunate!). 
uranium is a relatively rare ore and 
world supplies are being consumed 
al an increasingly rapid rale. Some 
supporters of nuclear power feel 
that we may have virtuallv 
exhausted our uranium resoiir.es 
before we can get a significant 
number ol last breeders on line. 

Of course, that would not mean 
an end lo nuclear power, but it 
would mean thai nuclear power 
would not be able lo make up the 
gap caused l>\ exhausting our oil 
reserves. Even assuming thai these 
problems are overcome, the costs of 
nuclear power are much more 
formidable thai its advocates would 
have us believe. 

First, it is estimated thai it will 
cost $1.8 billion Just lo clean up 
radioactive contamination in the 
Denver area as a resull ol the Rocky 
Falts operation. To clean up 
radioactive mining wastes on the 
Navajo reservation in Arizona alone 
will cost $20 million. 

Second, what about the costs 
involved in deactivating nuclear 
reactors? It cost St) million lo build 
Ihe Elk River reactor and $6.9 
million to dismantle il. Bill Ihe Elk 
River reactor is small compared to 
thev 1,100-megawall commercial 
reactors, ami the cosi ol dismantling 
one of them is estimated al $40 
million. 

To "mothball" one would cosi 
about $3 million a year in annual 
maintenance costs, plus the initial 
costs    of   decommissioning    and 
cleanup. By the time the reactor 
could be safely dismantled the costs 
would    approach    $300    million. 

"Entombing" a reactor would . 
cost about $10 million initially, but 
the annual maintenance costs would 
be relatively low. That might be the 
best way to go if we could be 
relatively sure that our land use 
needs would permit a reactor lo sit 
around for 100 years. 

And how many structures built in 
1879 are still around today? What 
demographic   changes   have   there 
been since then? 

Nuclear Fuel Services shut down 
its commercial reprocessing plant in 
West Valley, N.Y. in 1972. It is 
estimated that it will cost $600 
million to decommission it. 

Currently there are over 300 
nuclear structures which need to be 
decommissioned and-or dismantled. 
The cost, excluding the disposal of 
on-site fuel and radioactive wastes, 
is estimated at $4 billion. Add all of 
these amounts up and we have a 
tidy sum of money. 

Who pays? That is a question 
which the nuclear power industry 
thus far has been unwilling to 
address. 

Samuel Freeman is a political science 
professor at Texas Christian University. 
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Daily briefing 
Wednesday, February 21, 1979 The Daily Skiff 

Compiled from Associated Press 

Iranian oil exports to continue 
The new chief of Ihe National  Iran Oil! Co. said yesterday that 

petroleum exports will resu alter the "necessary studies" have been 
completed, 

Nazih did not say when the studies would be finished or what topics 
they involved. 

Prime Minister Mrhdi Ba/argati said in a recent interview that Iran's 
revolutionary government would resume oil exports as soon as possible 
"to all parts ol the world, including the United States." But the prime 
minister has said previous!) thai ban would nol sell oil to Israel or to 
South Africa. 

Texas Speaker opposed to double nickels 
Sa\ iIIK he does nol believe the federal government would make Rood 

its threat to cut off federal highway binds amounting to $350 to $400 
million per year, Texas House Speaker Bill Clayton says he Favors 
increasing the speed limit from 55 to 70 mph. 

Clayton said Monday "1 think It's time the state should draw the line 
and see if the federal government comes down on that. 1 don't believe 
they will. I think we've gol to challenge somewhere." 

He said it was not clear whether the federal government could legally 
withhold highway funds due Texas from the collection of federal 
gasoline taxes. 

Policeman threatens to wreck city 
The leader ol New Orleans' sinking police union was quoted 

\ cslcidav as threatening t« "wreck the city " if negotiations break down 
in effort to settle a 4-day-old walkoul which has disrupted Mardi Gras 

II the talks break down, cave 'cm in. wreck the city." the New 
Orleans Stales Item quoted Vineenl Bruno as saving "We're not giving 
in. We're adamant.' 

Americans held in Maldive Islands 
Three \iucricans arc being held in Ihe Maldive Islands in connection 

with the shooting ol a local official aboard their oceanography survev 
ship, Ihe I'.S. Embassy in Colombo. Sri Lanka, reported today. 

A spokesman lor the rinbassv knocked down earlier reports from 
amateui radio operators that about 300 Maldive Island "pirates" 
armed w ith axis and handguns boarded Ihi \l\ ssc Main in the Indian 
Ocean, looted the vessel .mil kidnapped ihe expedition's medical ol 
licci. 

Carter defends U.S. Soviet treaty 
President <larter offered his first broad defense of a t'.S.-Sov iel arms 

treat) yesterda) but warned the Kremlin thai interference in Iran could 
Jeopardize Russian relations with the United Stales. 

Se,iking in Atlanta, Carter declared thai Ihe early completed pact is 
"a fundamental element ol a strategic and political stability in a 
turbulent world." 

Delivering a major speech outlining his.administration's foreign 
policy at the midpoint ol his term, Carter also revealed that, in Ihe 
wake ol ihe Chinese invasion ol Vietnam, the United States has 
"consulted directly with leaders around the world." 

Solar eclipse predicted for Monday 
Next Monday . over North America, a giant dragon will seize the sun 

in its colossal jaws and trv to devour il in a miglllv battle across the skv. 
That, at least, is what the ancient (Chinese thought was happening in 

an eclipse of the sun—a struggle between light and darkness. 
And next Monday the eclipse takes on added significance—as the last 

total ellipse visible in North America in tins century. Il will be 2017 
before the n n's shadow again totally blocks the view ol Ihe sun from 
Ibis continent. 

Plane crash victim walks to safety 
An 1 l-vcar-old boy with a broken hand trudged two miles to salctv 

through waist-deep snow anil ice alter surviving a plane crash in Ihe 
rugged San (lain iel Mountains, authorities said. 

Later, a search parly was flown by helicopter to the site of the 
wreckage ol (he single engine Cessna 172. 

The wrcck.was discovered from the air early yesterday alter clouds 
covering the San Gabriel Mountains cleared. San Bernardino sheriff's 
dispatcher Susan Prairie said there was no Immediate word about other 
survivors. 

Meany supporter against Carter attacks 
An AFL-CIO vice president and longtime George Meany supporter 

said  yesterday   that   the  AI'LC'.IO  president's strident  attacks  on. 
President Carter may harm Ihe labor movement and should be toned 
down. 

Sol Chaikin, president of the lnternalionl Ladies' Garment Workers 
Union, said that he remains an ardent Meany loyalist and admirer but 
believes Meany should exercise more restraint in his sweeping 
criticisms of Carter. 

Best TCU art to be shown 

* 

The best works of TCU- art 
students will be displayed in the 
Student Center gaftery Feb. 19 to 
March 3. Those included in the 
juried show have been chosen by Dr. 
Jack Davis, chairman of the NTSU 
art department. 

Gallery hours for the free, public 

/WORKSHOE & B00T,k 

• HUNTING 
BOOTS 

• VASQUE 
• HIKING BOOTS 
• WOLVERINE 

FURTHER REDUCTIONS 

% y&215e/' 
OFF ALL 

SHOES & BOOTS 
IN STOCK 

• WORK SHOES 
• SANTA ROSA 
• BOOTS 
• HERMAN 

SURVIVOR 

THE WORK BOOT 
2715 WEST BERRY 

(ATLUBBOCK) 
921-4612 

(OPEN THURSDAY TIL 9:00 

exhibition are 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
Monday through Friday and noon 
to 4 p.m. Saturday and Sunday. An 
opening reception is scheduled for 
4:30 p.m. on Feb. 19 in the gallery. 

Some of the student works will be 
for sale. 

War national disgrace, personal disaster 

TCU grad's book shows 'Nam' without cause 
By Sherry Hamilton and Beth 

Nanninga 
In his novel, Without Humor or 

Grief. TCU graduate Don I'.. Peavy 
tells the story of, men who fought 
without a cause—without humor. 
and without grief. 

The story begins in Texas with 
Burke Strode, a young black man. 
Just when Burke thinks he's about to 
make   something   ol   his   life,   he 

receives his draft notice. 
The novel follows Strode through 

training camp and years of service 
In the Ainiv. Including battle in 
Vietnam and the loss of his closest- 
friend. Strode survives the gunfire, 
OWl)  lo die Irving lo save a voting 
girl's  life  the  very   afternoon   he 
should be going home. 

Don Peavy, a native of Forl 
Worth,   served    m    Ihe   army   for 

Continued from page one 
police patrol there between mid- 
night and 2 a.m.. The report also 
recommended having an off-duty 
police officer check the property 
outside as well as inside the club. 

After the recommendations were 
made,   an   extra   patrol   car  was 

placed in the area between 11:30 

p.m. and 2 a.m.. Sector Lieutenant 
Olive Wood said. 

However,   on    Feb.   3   the   beats 
were realigned and the extra car 
was withdrawn completely because 
ol insufficient personnel to continue 
it, Wood said. 

Evans also said that improved 
lighting in the area would help the 
situation, but that it wasn't included 

calendar 
Wednesday 

Women's Week Events for 
Wednesday "Images o) Women in 
Arts and Letters" will feature 
Shelby Hearon, author of "Barbara 
Jordan: A Self-Portrait." At 2 p.m. 
there will he on autograph session in 
the Student Center Lounge, At 7:30 
p.m. Hearon will he speaking in Ed 
Landreth Auditorium. 

4,30 p.m.—Phi Chi Theta will be 
meeting in Dan Rogers. Hall 
Library. 

7 p.m. — Unity chapel service at 
Robert Carr. 

7:31) p.m.—Fifth of 7 lectures on 
Pompeii, "The Crafts of Pompeii," 
bv Dick Lincoln, demonstrating in 
H i  s Metal Gym 

7:30 p.m.—International Week 
movie, "From Helgoland to the 
Zugspike" (German) in the Student 
Center lobby. 

8 p.m.—Chris Bliss, psychedelic 
juggler, will perform in the Student 
Center Ballroom 

8 p.m.—"School for Scandal" 
will be presented bv the TCU 
Theatre Department at Scott 
Theatre. $2.50-$ 1.SO. 

9:30 p.m.—Mass at Shalom 
Catholic Community  House. 3059 
Odessa. 

Thursday 

1I a.m.-1:30 p.m.—Spring Events 
Committee will be having a pretzel 
and cake sale in the Student Center 
to benefit Campus ("best. 

in the January   report because "we 
don't have any   control over that 
tvpeol thing." 

Ol     the     three     problem     anas 

identified bv the. report, the fewest 
problems have occurred al llnr-Daily* 
Double because, Evans said, Ihe 
parking lot there is well-lit. At 
Spencer's Palace the parking lot 
lighting is poor, she added, hut the 
presence nl onlv one entrance and 
one exit makes the disco safer, she 
said 

Evans said the lighting in other 
southwest Forl Worth discos is also 
better compared to Spencer's 
Corner, 

Taylor said the lights were just a 
small problem. The Spencer's 
Corner building is lit all around and 
there arc sheet lights as well as 
lights in the parking lot, he said. 
The residential area behind the 
parking lot is not lit, though, he 
said. 

Tay lor said that if he were told by 
the Fort Worth Police Department 
thai better lighting for the area ol 

• the parking lot is his responsibility, 
he would provide it. 

Jack Daniels, engineer for the 
Department of Transportation of 
the City of Fort Worth, said that the 
lighting of commercial establish- 
ment parking lots is the owner's 
responsibility. However, he said, 
lighting is nol required to be put up, 

The c ilv is responsible for lighting 
public sidewalks and streets, he 
said. 

Charlie Johnson, planning 
associate for the Department of 
Development s applical ions 
division, said thai il is possible for 
the city to put up mercury vapor 
lights on the side street near 
Spencer's Corner and help to 
provide heller lighting lor the entire 
area. 

In order for the c ilv to pros ide 
such lights in the area, he said, a 
letter of petition would have to he 
written spec living the Ideation 
>v here they are needed, he said. 

Classified 
Ads 

LOOKING FOR A BtTTIR |OS 

You'll need-a good resume from the resume 
specialists: Profiles International (rtr       n 
West   7ih   Street.   Scute   21X1   (Also   com- 
prehensive career planning and eVci/uatioril / 

WAITRESSES NEEDED!!! 

J2.65 an hour plus tips, bays or evenings 
Holiday inn Midtonn, j J6-9J7I or Mb-8212. 

WITHOUT 
HUMOR 

OR 
GRIEF 

The Real Story About Vietnam! 

• 250 

by Don E. Peavy 

A story that will make 
you laugh and cry! 

On sale now in the 
Campus Bookstore 

nearly two. years, including eight 
months in Vietnam. He attended 
Tarrarrt County Junior College 
before graduating from TCU in 
1976. 

Without Humor or (irief is 
Peavy's first novel. Betsy Colquitt, 
who was one of his creative writing 
instructors while at TCU, said imist 
of his works have been in poetic 
form. 

Colquitt said Peavy was a 
talented writer who "felt very 
passionately about this material, 

very intensely" and was concerned 
about the black cause. 

She also said the book had "an 
interesting   central   character   and 

materials   that    reflect   the   social 
problems of the time." 

Extra police patrols 
withdrawn after more 
lights added to club 

$ 

Such a tease 
Lady Teazle (Connie Hutchinson) teases her husband (David 
Coffee) about being so sting) in scene from "School for 
Scandal" at TCU Feb. 21-25. 

Roche death trial started 
1 (implied from AP and loc al reports 

Robert Paul Jenkins. 2 I, of b v ing 
is cm trial in Dallas this week lol Ihe 

stabbing death "I  James Timothy 
bin he. a 19-year-old freshman It! 
locilh,ill player, and for the slabbing ' 
of     Daniel     Oaskev.      a     TCI 
sophomore, last September. 

Warren M.ukev. a TCU 
sophomore, testified yesterday thai 
he could not find a motive lor the 

attacks. Monday, he identified Ihe 
defendant as the one who threw 
bullies al the TCI' students' car |iisl 
befori ihe Sept, 23 slabbing in- 
cident. 

Jenkins allegedly fatally slabbed 
Roche in the chest and seriously 
injured   tlaskev   alter   the   two   ,OH\ 

Mackey apparently argued with 
Jenkins and a woman in b v ing early 
thai .lav 

Police Sergeant R.O. Wilson said 
the argument apparently began 
when the three students were 
driving  side-by-side  with  anothei 

i ii   in   Irving lor several  seconds, 
during    which    linn     \ „ml 
occupants ol both cars threw i ibjects 
al each olliii. 

\f'ei a s,,fi drink bottli thrown 
from the olher car brtike the 
passenger-side window when Roche 
was sillmg. the cars stopper 1 and the 
occupants began arguing. Wilson 
said. According to Wilson, the man 

driving the second cai allegedly 

pulled a knife and stabl ' >che in 

the chest several tune ., then 

allegedly slabbed (!asl i \ in the 

chest and arms. 

Fine Automobiles 

Reasonable Prices 

H.Stvvans. 441-9393 

2811 South Cooper 
Arlington 

THURSDAY 
College Night 
Show any college I.D. 

for free admission 
PLUS 

50* Suds and Vino 
'1.00 highballs 

■MM 

7:30 tit midnight 
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Somerville looking for a new job 
By Bob Hale 
and Matt Keith 

Tim'Somerville sat in his office 
yesteda) morning, feel propped on 
the desk top, thumbing through a 
TCU Bulletin. 

"I see there's an opening for 
Chancellor, Think I'm qualified?" 
Snmerv ille asked. 

Since Monda) aftenoon, the TCU 
Head Basketball Coach has been in 
the market lor a job himself. 
Somerville resigned late Monday 
with two games left in the regular 
season. 

"It was a decision I had In make 
for mv own pesonal and 
professional goals . . . in order to 
build the type ol program I want. I 
have ii" hard feedings, bui I |ust lelt 
the time had come lor me to nmvc 

on In something else." Somerville 
said. 

Somerville  compiled  an  overall 
retold ol   10-40  in  two seasons at 

TCU. He took over the program 
only four days More the 1977-78 
season, upon the resignation of 
lormei Head Coach Johnny Swaim. 
Somerville had served as an 
assistant coach under Swaim before 
being promoted to the head 
coaching position. 

"Looking back on it. mv record 
heir wasn't so hot. but I nail) 
didn't have anything to do with 
that I came here to do the 
rei renting and to get the type ol kids 
the program needed. I came here to 
be an assistant, not to be head 
coach. I never lelt right bonl ihe 
job . . . not     the    way     I    got     it," 
Somen file said. 

Several TCU basketball players, 
unhappy with the disciplinary 
policies implemented b) Somerville. 
made their criticisms public in the 
Forl Worth and Dallas newspapers., 
This publicity  of  the differences, 

Baseball squad ready 
to start season action 

By Karl Jaeobson 
One ol the signs of Spring is the 

opening of the Baseball season. 
While Ihe Bangers have just started 
spring training down in Florida, Ihe 
TCI baseball team is getting ready 
for their season opener this week. 

The frogs were scheduled to open 
their slate todav against Texas 
Weselvan, but wet grounds forced 
the postponement of the game. It 
has been rescheduled for March 1. 

The weather has been hampering 
the Frog's preparations for the 
upcoming season.With all the rain 
and ice reei nth/, the team has on!) 
been able to get out on the field 
three times since thev began 
workouts in mid-January, Yesterday 
c'hev worked out inside the Kickel 

M i-ri' they have been lor 

the past month. 
Overall, the .Frogs hope to mi- 

ni last year's 17-29-1 record. 
Millie Maxwell sees the 

di velopi nent of the pitching stall as 
r\ factors to tins \ ear 

elopnient there will 
coincide w ith our rise in the 
standing s," says Maxwell. 

Last     season,     the     Frog    staff 
- li  id last in the Southwest 

ai earned run average, 
and one i 'I the goals is to improve on 
that    Maixwell  is looking to retur- 

■n Cameron Young and 
1   to   lead   the   voung 
is the only  returning 

he   mound   staff,   and 
inior,   wasthe   leading 
ason with a 6-5 record 

F.RA. Also returning to 
David Novey. a junior. 

Modeling Classes 
Learn grooming, charm 

and modeling. 

$35 

Ms. Barbee, 338-7000 

aj^cl  sophomores Greg  Meyer  and 
Glen Pierce. 

A proniinant newcomer will be 
Tim Havs, a transfer from Panola 
Jr. College. He has been an All- 
Texas Fastern Conference pitcher 
for the past two years. He* along 
with Novey, were the most con- 
sistent hurlers in fall practice. 

The catching chores will be 
handled this year by returnees 
Charlie Brown and Tommy Flores. 
Brown, a sophomore, was a part- 
time starter last year. Flores is a 
senior who saw limited action last 
year, 

The infield will be hurt by the 
graduation of 1978 home run and 
HBI leader Biff LeFevre, who was 
also an excellent fielder at first base. 
His spot will probably be filled by 
junior Joes Key. who saw action last 
vear and responded with a .250 
batting average. The anchor will be 
returning letterman Trey Brooks at 
shortstop. He was second on last 
v ear's team with 34 walks. 

"Overall, we should be better in 
the iulicld because we'll have a little 
belter quickness at second and 
third," according to Maxwell. 

The outfield will miss Steve Houk, 
who baited .346 and was the only 
Frog selected to the all-conference 
team last season. However, the 
outfield will be improved overall. 
Newcomer Steve Stamp will add 
some offensive punch to the out- 
field. During the two scrimmages so 
far this year. Stamp has shown 
impressive power and eonsistancy 
at the plate. 

Overall, coach Maxwell will be 
counting on Ix'tter pitching and 
better defense than last year. Some 
of the offensive power is gone, but 
Maxwell says,"We have Ihe. 
potential to score more runs and hit 
for a better average." 

Weather permitting, the Frogs 
will host Sam Houston State 
University on Friday and St. Ed- 
wards on Saturday. Both games 
begin at 1:00. 

r ff IACENT ASSOCIATSSOF ICKAS 

THURSDAY 

*&> 

22nd 
? 

MUSIC BY 

$1.00 
S1.2SPITI 

I NIGHT 
TILL 11 P.M. 

$2.00 cover with any College ID 
$3.00 without 

Coming March 1st: 

IFC Party 
PRESENTED BY 

TALENT ASSOCIATES Of TEXAS 

Somerville said,  did  not   influence 
his decision to resign. 

Somerville attended a media 
luncheon in Dallas at noon Monday, 
but gave no indications he would 
resign. 

"I hadn't made a decision at that 
time. I didn't decide until I got back 
over here (from Dallas)." Somerville 
said. "I've been thinking about this 
lor about the past four weeks. 1 had 
planned to wait until the end of the 
season, but 1 decided not to post- 
pone it ,m\ longer. This will give 
them plenty of time to find a new 
coach without losing any of their 
recruiting chances." Somerville 
said. 

In his two year time as head 
coach, Somerville has not had a 
contract with the University. Ac- 
cording to Somerville. his job has 
had "a das -to-day existence." 

Frank Windegger.   TCU  athletic 

director, said that he was waiting 
until the end of the season to decide 
the fate of the basketball program 

"I was assessing the program 
until the last game ol Ihe season. 
and I would have made a decision 
on which was that program was 
going to go." Windegger said. "I am 
not going to speculate as lo whal 
that decision was going lo be. 
because I apparently clicln'i have to 
make that decision." Windegger 
added. 

The Associated Press reported 
Tuesday that Windegger had of- 
fered Somerville only a one-year 
contract and that Somerville 
wanted more. Windegger. however, 
told The Dail) Skill yesterda) that 
he "had nol offered a one-year 
contract.*' 

VV'hc sked il any contract had 
been offered Somerville, Windegger 
said, "Ihe contract was in ni\ desk 
and was unsigned."- 

"To inc. the contracl is not that 
big a deal. I've been here 20 years 
without a contract. There is no one 
on campus, that I know of, that has 
more than a one-year contracl." 
Windegger said, "I guess we're 
making loo big an issue of the 
contract deal." 

What kind ol commitment would 
Windegger oiler a prospective head 
coach? 

"We'll do what we base lo do for 
our situation at TCU lo gel the best 
person,"' said Windegger, 

Thai right person, Windegger 
sacs, could be anyone, provided 
the) have Ihe proper qualifications. 

Tin going to find a man who 
shares my philosophy ol coaching, 
Mv philosophy is that he must be a 

strong disciplinarian, he must base 
a strong line of communication with 
the players, must oe an excellent 
recrutter, and must be a motiv ator." 
Windegger said. 

Tim Sonu-rvillc 

'Like every other game' 

Frogs face SMU in finale 

Here goes 

TCU gymnast Debbie Bell 

begins her routine in Jast 

weekend's invitational 

meel. 

By Matt Keith 
Sports I diinf 

The Hoi ned Prog cagcrs wrap up 
regular season plav tonight as the) 
host the SMU Mustangs in Daniel- 
Meyer Coliseum ai 7:30 p.m. 

The game was rescheduled from 
last Saturday night due to weather. 

With only tonight's game 
remaining on ' the regular season 
slate, the FYogs are hopelessh 
locked in the cellar of the Southwest 
Conference title race. TCU was lo 
have placed Baylor last nighl in 
Waco. Neither games' outcome can 
Significantly change the conference 
results 

Statistical!) . the game is 
meaningless 

But that's no reason not lo plac to 
win according to the Frogs. 

TCU    freshman    forward    Jon 
Mansburv  said, "We'll  |ust go oul 
and plav hard. |nsl li cere othei 
game, whether the first or the last." 

Even though tin ii conference 
position is doomed, a win tonight 
would give the Progs a shot of much 
needed momentum going into the 
first round ol Ihe playoffs this 
Saturdac 

Frog guard p.d V\ ineingei echoed 
this feeling, saving. "Ihe game is 
nol re,ilK meaningless Winning 
will gi\e us confidence going into 
the tournament." 

'Pile situation in Ihe I\ I ramp is 
complicated by the resignation of 
TCU Basketball Coach Inn 
Somerville. He will be at courtslde 
lor   his   last    regular   season   TCU 
basketball game this evening. 

Somerville said that the makeup 
will provide an advantage for 
the Mustangs. The Progs will have 

traveled   to  Waco  and  back,  while 

the Mustangs played last night's 
game ai home. The only traveling 
for the SMU scjuad will be the 30- 
rriile drive  li   Dallas,  "It's  jusl 
like another home game For them." 
Somerville said 

'Phe last 'PCI -SMI    eling, also 
a makeup game, was played in the 
Mustangs' Moodv Coliseum on 
Februar) 8. The Progs bowed under 
9b-77 in Ihe lace ol Reggie 
Franklin's shunting barrage for a 
career high game of 24 points and 

20 rebounds. 

Athletes taking over the country 
By Will Grimsley 
AP Special Correspondent 

Idle observations of a snowbound 
commuter 

Sports stars have taken over Wall 
Street, infested Madison Avenue, 
clogged the law courts and besieged 
Hollywood and the TV tubes, so 
where do they go from here? 

The only place left, naturally: the 
White House. 

Don't scoff. Pundits in 
Washington, D.C., see presidential 
timber in Bill Bradley, the former 
Princeton and New York Knicks 
basketball whiz, learned Rhodes 
scholar and recently elected junior 
senator from New Jersey* 

A liberal Democrat, he is learning 
some of the ropes from one of the 
toasters, Ted Kennedy of 
Massachusetts. "Give Bradley two 
terms in the Senate and he'll be 
ready for the White House," 
predicts one capital sage. 

Possible Republican opponent: 
Jack Kemp, the super conservative 
from upstate New York, former pro 
football quarterback and regarded 
as one of the brightest new minds in 

Congress. As a vice-presidential 
mate, how about Arnold Palmer, 
the golf buddy of presidents? 

The Cy Young and MVP, World 
Series  and   Super  Bowl  rings  no 

Commentary 
longer may be sufficient for the 
modern professional athlete. He 
won't feel fully dressed until he has 
an Oscar or an Emmy glaring at 
him from the family mantle. 

They're making their moves, 
Reggie Jackson, wearing a lush 

growth of beard, had a key role last 
week on television's highlv rated 
series, "Love Boat." He played the 
part of the New York Yankees' 
home run hitter bv the same name 
taking the cruise in disguise. 

Reggie was loose and poised as he 
whipped through his scenes, unable 
to impress a pretty unattached miss 
who refused to believe lie was Ihe 
man who hit three home runs in the 
final game of the 1977 World 
Series. 

The story ended on a happy note 
when the boat docked and a million 
kids scrambled for the great man's 
autograph. Reggie gave the sur- 
prised lady a wink. On per- 
formance: Four stars. 

Just back of him came Ben 
Davidson, giant, mustachioed ex- 
Oakland Raider, appearing with a 
small part on the 90-minute series, 
"Fantasy Island." Big Ben was cast 

as a knuckle headed, filthy rich 
lev.m sponsoring a Southern belli1 

in a beauty contest. He didn't have 
to talk much, just twitch his 
mustache. Score: Two stars. 

If it comes to a c hoice whether Ihe 
=> National Hockey League should 

adopt the Russians' disciplined 
technique of precision passing and 
puck control or continue- the high- 
sticking, body-bumping, slam-bang 

Wrestler pins cancer 

STUDENTS! 
TNA District #3's Career Roundup 

Round Up Inn Fort Worth 
3400 Crestlines 

Feb. 22       10: 00 A.M.-6:00 P.M. 

VERM1LLION. Ohio (API -Steve 
Long has pinned cancer. 

The Vermilion High School 
senior's battle with the dreaded 
disease began after his sophomore 
wrestling season with "a pain in mv 
left arm that wouldn't go away." 

Physicians first thought he bad a 
chipped bone. A biopsy at the 

' Cleveland Clinic showed it was a 
malignant tumor. Long, 15 at the 
time, had Ewing's Sarcoma, a fairly 
rare bone cancer that seems to strike 
athletes. 

"They gave me one v ear to live if I 
didn't undergo treatment. I didn't 
think much when I first got the 
news. But I knew I like lite so much, 
I had to beat it," he said 

Despite having cancer. Long 
wrestled last season as a junior, 
failing to win in eight matches. He 
only weighed 170 pounds but 
wrestled as a heavyweight, simply 
because Vermilion had no one in 
that weight class. 

"I just think he's someone that all 
of us can look up to. He goes out 
there and fights that obstacle and 
wins. He's been incredibly inspiring 
for  the  rest  of. our  team,"  said 

Long's coach Mark Toomtiy. 
"lie      was      incredible."      said 

To C)    Tor three dav s after (hose 
shots he'd be sick, but he'd keep 
working. Sometimes it was obvious 
bis arm was rcallv in pain. I'd have 
to pr.nlic.illv force him to go sit 
down. 

Pile big news lor Long came last 

month when a phv sical examination 
tin ned up no trace of cancer. 

"My doctor Paul Dyment says 
personally he things I've licked it. 
live years from now he'll put it in 
writing," said the teenager. 

Long drifted back to his junior 
wrestling season and said, "Mv 
opponent* were undefeated, but I 
was at a slight disadvantage." 

His coach appreciated Long's 
determination to compete under the 
most trying of circumstances 

Because he had tender sear tissue. 
Long wrestled with a bandage on 
his arm. Most ol his opponents were 
unaware ol his allliclion. "1 liked.it 
thai wav," he said. , 

He's, conic out for wrestling again 
as a senior, competing in tl„. jfi7- 
175 pound class. He won his first 
slarl in an I 1-2 decision. 

AP Top Twenty 
Phe Associated Press has released  (lie current   results in its vvecklv 

spurtsvv liters' basketball poll. This week's lop twenty teams are listed 
below with their season win-loss records. 

I .UCLA 20-3 1 I.Texas 20-5 
2.Indiana St. 24-0 12.Iowa IS 5 
3.Notre Dame 19-3 13.Louisville 22-6 
♦.North Carolina 20-4 14.Ohio SI. Id 7 
S.louisianna St, 21-3 1 5.Temple 20-3 
(i.l)llke HI S H. .1 k 20-4 
7.Michigan St. ,..18-5 If.Cml'eciovvniyC: 20-4 
S.Sv rat use 21-2 18.Purdue 20-b 
9.Marc|iiette 19-4 .l9.Vanderbill 18-(i 

10.Arkansas . 2.ir-4'   ' 2o.nc-c.uii 18-4 

tactics that delight the fans, which 
road will il take?. 

No contest the m.id of v lolence, 

the continued emphasis on goons 
and   slick  lights  al   the  expense of 
boekev   m   iis   purest   and   mosl 
successful form, When Ihe issue is 
winning or big dough, in our 
modern professional spoils societ) 
big dough gels the call, II ihe fans 
want il, give it to 'mi in broken 
noses and shattered teeth. 

"     i 


